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In mammals, the suprachiasmatic nuclei (SCN) of the
hypothalamus act as a dominant circadian pacemaker,
coordinating rhythms throughout the body and regu-
lating daily and seasonal changes in physiology and
behavior. This review focuses on the mechanisms
that mediate synchronization of circadian rhythms be-
tween SCN neurons. Understanding how these neu-
rons communicate as a network of circadian oscilla-
tors has begun to shed light on the adaptability and
dysfunction of the brain’s master clock.
Cell-Autonomous Generation of Circadian Rhythms
Genetic screens and spontaneous mutants in Drosoph-
ila, hamsters, mice, and humans have produced a short
but growing list of ‘‘clock genes,’’ whose primary func-
tion is daily timekeeping (Emery and Reppert, 2004).
The SCN and other neural and nonneural tissues show
daily rhythms of clock gene expression in vitro that are
thought to be coordinated by the SCN in vivo (Abe
et al., 2002; Yoo et al., 2004). These findings have led
to a standard model where circadian rhythms are gener-
ated and sustained intracellularly by a transcription-
translation negative-feedback loop (Figure 1). This
model captures features of the circadian system, includ-
ing near-24-hr periodicity, robust oscillation, and resis-
tance to perturbations. For synchronization to local
time, the model incorporates light-induced changes in
transcription of some clock genes. However, by defini-
tion the intracellular model does not include communi-
cation among oscillators or, critically, the potential for
diverse mechanisms for rhythm generation or coordina-
tion between various cell types (Figure 2). Multioscillator
organization may explain key features of circadian be-
havior, including its remarkable daily precision and sea-
sonal plasticity.
Heterogeneity of Circadian Pacemakers
Although early studies suggested that all 20,000 neu-
rons in the bilateral SCN were cell-autonomous circa-
dian clocks (Welsh et al., 1995), recent studies show
that they are not identical in function. SCN neurons differ
in their pacemaking ability, neuropeptide expression,
their response to environmental timing cues, and the
rhythms they control (Antle and Silver, 2005). Some do
not fire or express clock genes rhythmically, and some
rely on daily signals from other SCN neurons to maintain
rhythmicity (Hastings and Herzog, 2004; Aton et al.,
2005). Among rhythmic SCN neurons, those in the dorsal
‘‘shell’’ reach their daily peak in firing or gene expression
earlier in the day than neurons in the ventral ‘‘core’’ (Ya-
maguchi et al., 2003; Schaap et al., 2003). Evidence for
SCN heterogeneity has led to various models of SCN
*Correspondence: herzog@wustl.edunetwork function, with each model predicting some fea-
tures of the organized system (Antle et al., 2003; Gonze
et al., 2005). To evaluate the appropriateness of these
models, we must learn more about the intrinsic proper-
ties of the various cell types (e.g., neurotransmitter and
receptor expression) and the specifics of their spatial
and temporal connectivity.
Neurotransmission Synchronizes SCN Neurons
In vivo, SCN neurons must synchronize to environmental
cycles and each other. Although much is known about
mechanisms of entrainment to light cycles, relatively lit-
tle is known about entrainment of SCN neurons to syn-
chronizing signals within the SCN. ‘‘Synchrony’’ occurs
when neurons share the same circadian period, but
not necessarily the same phase. In fact, within the ‘‘syn-
chronized’’ SCN, neurons express the same period, but
peak at different times during the day (Quintero et al.,
2003; Yamaguchi et al., 2003; Schaap et al., 2003; Aton
et al., 2005). This is consistent with the prediction that
oscillators with differing intrinsic periods synchronize
their periods to each other with a distribution of phase
relationships (Pittendrigh and Daan, 1976). Multiple
studies have highlighted that the SCN is anatomically or-
ganized into a dorsal ‘‘shell’’ and ventral ‘‘core’’—and
that these subdivisions may function as independent
populations of circadian oscillators. For example, under
specific culture conditions, rhythmic release of arginine
vasopressin (AVP) from neurons in the dorsal SCN can
proceed with different phasing and periodicity from va-
soactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) release rhythms
from neighboring neurons in the ventral SCN (Shinohara
et al., 1995). In vivo, the dorsal SCN resynchronizes to
a shifted light schedule far more slowly than the ventral
SCN (Nagano et al., 2003; Albus et al., 2005). As a result,
expression of clock genes can be driven nearly 12 hr out
of phase between dorsal and ventral SCN when the an-
imal experiences a rapid shift in the light-dark cycle (Na-
gano et al., 2003), or a 22 hr light cycle (De la Iglesia et al.,
2004). Under the extreme conditions of constant light,
some animals lose coherent daily rhythms, a phenome-
non recently shown to coincide with a loss of circadian
synchrony among SCN neurons (Ohta et al., 2005).
‘‘Jet lag’’ seems a likely consequence of this environ-
mentally imposed internal desynchrony within the SCN.
Recent technological developments have greatly fa-
cilitated studies of SCN synchrony in vitro. Multielec-
trode-array recordings allow analyses of weeks of firing
from large numbers of individual SCN neurons. High-
sensitivity cameras have made it possible to record bio-
luminescent reporters of clock gene expression from in-
dividual cells over many days. Each method has its
strengths and weaknesses. Electrical recordings re-
solve events on a millisecond time scale, but are often
from SCN neurons pooled from multiple neonates, are
restricted to neurons that coincidentally rest near an
electrode, and do not necessarily reveal the state of
the intracellular oscillator. Bioluminescence recordings
detail intracellular events from cells expressing the re-
porter, but do not resolve events that transpire in less
than an hour. In conjunction with treatments that block
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ques are being used successfully to address the neces-
sity and sufficiency of specific pathways for circadian
synchrony.
Dispersed at low density, individual SCN neurons ex-
press firing-rate rhythms with widely varying circadian
periods (Welsh et al., 1995; Herzog et al., 1998). However,
neurons in SCN explants or high-density dispersals syn-
chronize their periods to one another (Nakamura et al.,
2001; Aton et al., 2005). Two clues regarding a mecha-
nism for synchronization within the SCN were revealed
by imaging Period1::luciferase expression rhythms in
single SCN neurons in vitro (Yamaguchi et al., 2003).
First, when the authors separated dorsal and ventral
SCN with a knife cut, neuronal rhythms in the dorsal
SCN (but not the ventral SCN) lost synchrony. Thus, pro-
jections from the ventral SCN synchronize neurons in the
dorsal SCN, while the reverse is not true, consistent with
dense anatomical projections from ventral to dorsal SCN
and sparse reciprocal projections (Abrahamson and
Moore, 2001). Second, when the authors applied tetro-
dotoxin (TTX) to intact SCN slices, Period1::luciferase
rhythms throughout the slice lost synchrony. This sug-
gests that sodium-dependent action potentials are re-
quired to coordinate daily timing between cells. These
data are consistent with the finding that following pro-
longed TTX administration, correlated firing between
pairs of SCN neurons in vitro was prevented (Honma
et al., 2000). They are also consistent with in vivo studies
in which coherent locomotor rhythms were abolished by
TTX infusion into the SCN and recovered several days af-
ter the end of infusion (Schwartz et al., 1987). A parsimo-
nious explanation of these results is thataneurotransmit-
ter released by neurons of the ventral SCN is necessary
to maintain synchrony throughout the SCN.
A putative neurotransmitter synchronizing signal
within the SCN must conform to certain criteria. The
Figure 1. Synchronization of Circadian Timekeeping among SCN
Neurons
Pacemaking neurons generate near-24-hr rhythms in gene expres-
sion, firing rate, and peptide release through a transcription-transla-
tion negative-feedback loop. These neurons are all GABAergic, and
a subset in the ventral (core) SCN release VIP. VIP and its receptor
VPAC2 are necessary for synchronization of circadian periods
among SCN neurons. Daily GABA application can synchronize
SCN neurons, and blockade of GABAA receptors interferes with
rhythm coordination between the dorsal (shell) and ventral SCN.
Gap junctions have also been implicated in spike-for-spike syn-
chrony between neighboring SCN neurons.transmitter(s) must be expressed by pacemaker neu-
rons and must display a circadian rhythm in activity
(e.g., at the level of release). Its receptor must be ex-
pressed within the SCN, but not necessarily in a rhythmic
fashion. Gap junctions, another candidate synchronizer,
could fulfill these criteria through rhythmic electrical
coupling between adjacent neurons. Daily activation of
the synchronizing pathway should entrain rhythms in
SCN neurons and in behavior. Genetic or pharmacologic
blockade of this pathway should desynchronize rhythms.
Finally, rhythms in signaling activity must entrain to daily
environmental cues and to signals that are known to
shift rhythms in behavior.
Candidate Synchronizing Factors
GABA.Of the signals that have been studied as potential
SCN synchronizers, GABA is unique in that it is ex-
pressed by most (if not all) SCN neurons (Figure 1). GA-
BAA and GABAB receptors are found throughout the
SCN. There is evidence for a circadian rhythm in GABA
release in the dorsal SCN in constant conditions, with
higher frequencies of inhibitory postsynaptic potentials
during the late day and early subjective night than late
subjective night (Itri and Colwell, 2003). Exogenously ap-
plied GABA can phase-shift the firing rhythms of individ-
ual SCN neurons in vitro. When applied daily, GABA syn-
chronizes firing rhythms of neurons within a culture (Liu
and Reppert, 2000). A recent study showed that after a
6 hr shift in the light cycle, dorsal and ventral SCN showed
two peaks in daily multiunit firing (Albus et al., 2005).
When dorsal and ventral SCN were divided and recorded
separately, each region showed a single peak in firing,
with the ventral portion shifting rapidly and the dorsal
portion lagging behind. These dissociated rhythms
Figure 2. Heterogeneity of Pacemaking Ability among SCN Neurons
Robust rhythm generation in SCN neurons is thought to rely on cir-
cadian expression of Period (Per1, 2), Cryptochrome (Cry1, 2), Rev-
Erb, Ror, and Bmal1 genes, and constitutive expression of Clock.
Period and Cryptochrome proteins (PER/CRY) form a negative-
feedback loop, repressing transcriptional activation by CLK/
BMAL1 through E-Box sequences onPer andCry promoters. Casein
kinase 1 and (CK1D) causes a phosphorylation-dependent delay in
PER/CRY feedback. REV-ERB and ROR proteins form a second
feedback loop, binding to ROR-element (RORE) promoters of the
Bmal1 gene to repress and enhance expression, respectively. How-
ever, more than half of all SCN neurons require daily VIP-VPAC2 sig-
naling to maintain robust rhythms. This signaling pathway may im-
pinge on the intracellular molecular clockwork through activation
of adenylyl cyclase (AC), cAMP, protein kinase A (PKA), and
CREB-dependent transcription of the Period genes (Travnickova-
Bendova et al., 2002; Itri and Colwell, 2003). This regulation of clock
gene transcription may underlie the synchronization and amplifica-
tion of neuronal rhythms by daily VIP/VPAC2 signaling.
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corded in the intact SCN. When GABAA antagonist bicu-
culline was applied to intact SCN slices after a phase
shift, activity in the dorsal and ventral SCN resembled
that of a divided SCN slice. The authors concluded
that dorsal and ventral SCN communicate their circadian
phases to one another via GABA following shifts in the
light cycle. Whether dorsal SCN neurons influence the
phase of ventral SCN neurons and whether GABA is re-
quired for circadian synchrony remains to be tested.
VIP. Vasoactive intestinal polypeptide (VIP) meets
most of the criteria for a synchronizing factor. VIP is syn-
thesized by ventromedial SCN neurons that receive in-
put from retinal ganglion cells (Figure 1). VIPergic neu-
rons comprise around 15% of the 20,000 neurons in
the SCN (Abrahamson and Moore, 2001). The VPAC2 re-
ceptor for VIP (encoded by the Vipr2 gene) is expressed
by about 60% of all SCN neurons, including half of all
VIPergic neurons, and almost all arginine-vasopressin
(AVP)-expressing neurons of the dorsal SCN. VIP is
rhythmically released from the rat SCN in vitro (Shino-
hara et al., 1995) and shifts both behavioral and SCN fir-
ing rhythms (Piggins et al., 1995; Reed et al., 2001). VIP-
(Colwell et al., 2003) and VPAC2-deficient (Harmar et al.,
2002) mice have strikingly similar behavioral pheno-
types. Under a 12 hr light:12 hr dark cycle, their behavior
is similar to that of wild-type mice, due to an acute sup-
pression of activity by light. In a skeleton photoperiod
(two 11 hr dark periods separated by 1 hr light periods)
all VIP2/2 and Vipr22/2 mice show equal amounts of ac-
tivity in both dark phases, while wild-type mice restrict
activity to a single dark period each day. In constant
darkness, both mutant genotypes show abnormally
low-amplitude rhythmicity, with roughly 70% of mice ex-
pressing multiple free-running circadian periods simul-
taneously (Aton et al., 2005). The remaining 30% free-
run with shorter periods and lower-amplitude rhythms
than wild-type mice. Vipr22/2 SCN have attenuated
rhythms in gene expression and multiunit firing (Harmar
et al., 2002; Cutler et al., 2003). Long-term recordings of
VIP2/2 and Vipr22/2 SCN neurons revealed two underly-
ing defects—loss of firing rhythms in the majority and
a lack of circadian synchrony among the remaining neu-
rons (Aton et al., 2005). While 70% of wild-type SCN neu-
rons showed firing rhythms with similar circadian peri-
odicity, only about 30% of mutant neurons fired
rhythmically, and these showed an abnormally broad
range of circadian periods. While rhythmic SCN neurons
from wild-type mice were similarly phased within a cul-
ture, rhythmic mutant neurons within a culture showed
randomly distributed phases. These residual rhythms
were also less robust than rhythms from wild-type
SCN neurons. Thus, the SCN phenotype of VIP2/2 and
Vipr22/2 mutants reflects their behavioral phenotype,
with respect to both amplitude and circadian synchrony.
These data are consistent with findings from Yamaguchi
et al., who found that in the presence of TTX, which
would prevent the activity-dependent release of VIP
(as well as other neurotransmitters), Period1::luciferase
rhythms in neurons throughout the SCN lost synchrony
and decreased in amplitude (Yamaguchi et al., 2003).
Critically, daily application of a VPAC2 agonist re-
stored rhythmicity to previously arrhythmic VIP2/2 neu-
rons and synchronized firing rhythms of neurons withina culture. Restored rhythms showed similar phasing to
those of previously rhythmic neurons synchronized by
daily agonist treatment and persisted after the daily
treatments ended (Aton et al., 2005). This suggests
that daily VPAC2 signaling mediates rhythmicity in these
neurons by amplifying and entraining weak endogenous
rhythms (Figure 2). The data indicate that VIP signaling
through VPAC2 is necessary for circadian synchrony of
SCN firing rhythms and behavioral rhythms. It is unclear
whether the role of VIP in rhythm amplification in SCN
neurons is mechanistically related to its role as a syn-
chronizing factor. Disruption of VIP signaling may under-
lie the behavioral arrhythmicity that can arise in con-
stant, bright light or with aging. Future studies will
likely aim to determine whether VIP modulates GABA
signaling (or vice versa) to influence interneuronal syn-
chrony (Itri and Colwell, 2003) and identify rhythmic and
arrhythmic neuronal populations in mutant SCN. This
may be best approached by analysis of Period:lucif-
erase expression rhythms in SCN slice preparations,
where SCN anatomy remains largely intact.
Other Neuropeptides. Although VIP meets most crite-
ria for a synchronizing signal within the SCN, it may not
be the only one. Other neurotransmitters, such as gas-
trin-releasing peptide (GRP) and prokineticin 2 (PK2),
and their cognate receptors are expressed in a pattern
consistent with a role in synchronization. Exogenous
GRP shifts behavioral and SCN firing rate rhythms in
a manner similar to light and VIP (Piggins et al., 1995;
McArthur et al., 2000). Thus, the potential of GRP and
PK2 as synchronizing factors in the SCN warrants fur-
ther investigation.
Gap Junctions. Although TTX disrupts circadian syn-
chrony, mechanisms that modulate membrane potential
independent of voltage-gated sodium channels may
also participate in coordinated firing in the SCN. Gap
junctions have been implicated (Figure 1). The subunits
that form gap junctions, connexins, are expressed in the
mammalian SCN (Colwell, 2000). Electrical communica-
tion between SCN neurons, measured by dye coupling,
is high during the daytime peak in firing (Colwell, 2000).
Gap junction communication leads to simultaneous fir-
ing in approximately 25% of neighboring SCN neurons
and is lost in connexin-36 (Cx36) knockout mice (Long
et al., 2005). Cx362/2 mice showed slightly lower-ampli-
tude behavioral rhythmicity in constant darkness. Al-
though the behavioral phenotype is not as severe as
that seen in VIP2/2 or Vipr22/2 mice, it will be important
to test whether the observed phenotype results from im-
paired circadian synchrony between SCN neurons. One
possibility is that gap junctions mediate tighter coupling
between neurons with similar neuropeptide expression
patterns, producing coordinated release from AVPergic
or VIPergic neurons. It is also possible that gap junc-
tions, like VIP, are required for rhythmicity in some
SCN neurons. In vitro studies of rhythmic gene expres-
sion or firing in populations of individual Cx362/2 SCN
neurons would likely clarify the role of gap junctions
within the SCN.
Postsynaptic Mechanisms of Synchronization
How does receptor activation entrain circadian rhythms
in postsynaptic neurons? Some of the candidate syn-
chronizing factors—GABA, VIP, and GRP—change the
firing rate of SCN neurons, and electrical coupling
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the recent demonstration that transmembrane calcium
conductances regulate circadian oscillation of Period
gene expression (Lundkvist et al., 2005), it is likely that
changes in firing rate and conductance impinge on
core clock events. VIP and GRP induce Period gene
transcription in a circadian-phase-dependent manner,
perhaps by activating adenylyl cyclase, calcium con-
ductances, and CREB-dependent signaling (Figure 2
[Travnickova-Bendova et al., 2002; Itri and Colwell,
2003]). Importantly, gap junctions may allow passage
of cAMP and calcium between neighboring cells.
Changes in Period expression within the postsynaptic
neuron could directly shift its circadian rhythm of
clock-controlled genes and firing rate, bringing it into
synchrony with presynaptic neurons.
The Pros and Cons of Multioscillator Organization
A synchronized multioscillator system offers several ad-
vantages. Within the SCN, for example, interactions be-
tween neurons not only coordinate the population but
decrease cycle-to-cycle variability, allowing behavioral
rhythms to be more precise than individual neuronal
rhythms (Herzog et al., 2004). The result is that free-
running SCN rhythms can be accurate to within a few mi-
nutes out of the 1440 minutes per day. Critically for the
organism, this allows tight temporal scheduling of phys-
iological and behavioral programs. The heterogeneity of
the clocks within the SCN has also been postulated to
underlie seasonal adaptations. For example, ‘‘internal
coincidence’’ models of photoperiodic responses like
migration, hibernation, and reproduction posit that
when two circadian oscillators assume a critical phase
relationship in response to long or short days, a biologi-
cal response is triggered (Schwartz et al., 2001). The
time of day when a SCN neuron peaks may depends
upon the neuron’s intrinsic period, so that heterogeneity
among synchronized neighbors could allow for indepen-
dent regulation of morning and evening outputs (Schaap
et al., 2003). A circadian system composed of multiple
circadian oscillators can be, however, disadvantageous
for the organism, for example during jet lag, when inter-
nal desynchrony among circadian pacemakers results
from a rapid change in environmental cycles. More
long-term desynchrony may underlie chronic disorders
such as depression and sleep disorders.
The study of synchrony among oscillators has at-
tracted much attention and is part of a broader move-
ment toward research on complex systems (Strogatz,
2001). Such systems are inherently difficult to understand
because their wiring can be intricate, diverse, and change
over time. The in vitro SCN, however, is a model system
where current genetic and physiological tools are reveal-
ing organizing principles in a network of oscillators.
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